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MUSIC 
SCHOOL of MUSIC 
and THEATRE 
presents 
Senior Recital 
Molly Page, violin 
assisted by 
William Murphy, piano 
Saturday, November 15, 2014 
7:30 p.m. 
Smith Recital Hall 
This progratn is presented by the College of Arts and Media through the 
School of Music and Theatre with the support of student activity funds. 
For more information about this or other music events, please call (304) 
696-3117, or view our website at www.marshall.edu/cofa/music. 
Marshall University 
School of Music and Theatre 
presents 
Senior Recital 
Molly Page, violin 
assisted by 
William Murphy, piano 
Program 
Violin Sonata No. 1 in F Major, Op. 8 
I. 
II. 
III. 
Allegro con brio 
Allegretto quasi Andantino 
Allegro molto vivace 
Edvard Grieg 
(1843-1907) 
Fantasia No. 7 in Eb Major Georg Philipp Telemann 
(1681-1767) 
I. Dolce 
II. Allegro 
III. Largo 
IV. Presto 
Early Song from Three American Pieces 
Fantasy Etudes 
I. Countdown 
IL Lyric 
III. Rough Rhythms 
IV. Romance 
V. Strolling on Frederick Street 
Scene from the Czlirda, Op. 32, No. 4, "Hejre Kati" 
*** 
Lucas Foss 
(1922-2009) 
Gwyneth Walker 
(b. 1947) 
Jeno Hubay 
(1858-1937) 
This recital is presented in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the Bachelor 
of Fine Arts degree in Music Performance. Ms. Page is a violin student in the 
studio of Dr. Elizabeth Reed Smith, and is a double major in Ivlusic Performance 
and Music Education. 
Program Notes 
Georg Philipp Telemann was a composer of the Baroque era and a 
contemporary to J.S. Bach. Telemann studied at Leipzig University and founded the 
Collegium Musicum for students. He worked in Hamburg as the Kantor of the 
Johanneum where he composed two cantatas per week and had the opportunity to work 
with the Hamburg Opera. 
Telemann composed 12 F:UJtasias for Solo VioliJ1 in 1735 in Hamburg. The 
seventh Fantasia demonstrates the use of multiple voicings by using the different strings 
on the violin. The first movement, Doke, has a sweet and flowing melody with a clear bass 
line that is played on the lowest string of the violin. The melodic line soars above on the 
higher strings. AUegro, the second movement, also has a clear distinction between the bass 
and treble line. The Largo has a slow melody that welcomes improvisations as the player 
repeats each section. Improvisation and the adding of ornamentation was a typical 
occurrence of the Baroque period. The last movement, Presto, includes the elements of 
different voicings, double stops, and the opportunity for the addition of improvisation and 
ornamentation as each section repeats. 
Edvard Grieg composed his first violin sonata in the summer of 1865 
near Copenhagen. Violin Sor1ata No. 1 was premiered in Leipzig at the Gewandhaus in 
November of 1865 during a recital by Anders Petersson, a Swedish violinist, and Edvard 
Grieg. The piece was praised by the Leipzig journal and Franz Liszt, which brought about 
the publication of more editions. 
This piece was composed using themes from Norwegian folk music and is 
nationalistic in style. This Sonata has been called the "Spring Sonata" due to the thrilled 
sounds that are reminiscent of young love. The first movement, AUegro con brio, is in sonata 
form but includes harmonies that leave the listener unsure of how the movement will 
unfold. The second movement, Allegro q11t1si A11da11ti110, uses themes from a folk dance 
called Springar in the Trio section. This folk tune was typically played on a Hardanger 
fiddle that has a flat bridge to allow the player to play double-stops at ease. The third 
movement, Allegro mo/to vivace, is in sonata form and has repetitious phrases that bring the 
piece to a close. 
Lukas Foss was born in Berlin as Lukas Fuchs. Due to the rapidly changing 
political climate in Germany, the Foss family fled to Paris. Lukas began studying at the 
Paris Conservatoire and composed his first piece at the age of seven. In 1937 the Foss 
family moved to the United States, and Lukas continued his studies at the Curtis Institute 
of Philadelphia. 
Foss received the Pulitzer Prize and became a citizen of the United States in 
1942. This, combined with an increase in patriotism from the war effort, was the 
inspiration for Three American Pieces which was composed in 1945. The work was 
premiered the same year by violinist Roman Totenberg at Carnegie Hall. Totenberg was 
born in Poland and had also recently become an American citizen. In 1990 the piece was 
orchestrated for Itzhak Perlman. Early Song; the first movement, uses a repeated 
melodious theme representative of American nationalism. This theme gives a feeling of 
hope for the future and longing for the way things used to be, the early years. TI1e double-
stops and changing time signatures are dancelike and give the feeling of moving forward. 
Fragments of the main theme reappear at the ending of the movement with the last 
fragment played sul po11ticello, meaning over the bridge, to create a metallic sound and a 
feeling of closure to the movement. 
Gwyneth Walker was born in New York City and grew up in the town of New 
Canaan, Connecticut. She has a B.A, M.M., and D.M.A. in Composition from Brown 
University and the Hartt School of Music. Walker became a professor at the Oberlin 
College Conservatory but stepped clown in 1982 to become a foll time composer and live 
on a dairy farm in Vermont. She now lives in her hometown of New Canaan Connecticut 
and spends much time in Sarasota, Florida and Randolph, Vermont. ' 
1:he Fantasy Etudes (°r Violin and Piano is a progranunatic work that was 
composed U1 1,9?2. It was pL-enuered in Syracuse, New York in May of that year. These 
etudes were ?n~ally composed for the pianist Margery Connor and Pamela Connor, her 
13-year-old violinist dau~hter. These etudes were composed with the idea that they would be 
fun for all ages and skill levels. The first movement is called Co11f1tdoW11 and acts as an 
introduction to the set of etudes. Lyric, the second movement, inco1porates a melody that is 
traded off.betwee.n ~e violin :ind piano. At the end of the movement, the violin is given the 
fi81;1re ~gain but It 1s rhy~cally free. The following movement is called Ro11gh Rlijthms, 
w~ch Ulcotporates changing meters of 5/8 and 3/4. Romance is a waltz in the romantic style 
with ~any tem~o changes. '!be last movement, Strolling Dn Fredrick Stmt, was inspired by 
Fredrick Street m San FranclSco and composed while Gwyneth Walker lived there. This 
movement has a jazz feel and welcomes the incotporation of slides. 
Jeno Hubay was born in Pest, Hungacy and studied violin with his father until he 
move~ to Be~ to study with famous violinist Joseph Joachim. Hubay became a virtuosic 
traveling musician ~ft.er moving to Paris, During his time in Paris, he was given the position 
of Professor of Violin at the renowned Brussels ConsetVatoire. Hubay eventually moved 
b~ck to Hungary. after 1890 to live his life as a composer and a teacher. Hubay became the 
Director of Music at the Budapest Academy of Music in 1919 and continued work there 
until a few yents before his death Jn 1937, 
In 1890 Hubay composed Hejre Kati, or "Hello Katie". This work is considered 
the most popular of the many Csarda that Hubay composed. A Csarda is a traditional 
Hun~arian folk dance. Hejre Kati uses traditional Hungarian folk tunes such as The YeUsw 
S~aJ/ion and The ID11e of a Yo1111g Baron. This piece was originally intended for Hu bay to perfonn 
himself, but he eventually orchestrated and dedicated this piece to other violinists. 
-notes by Molly Page 
The Marshall University School of Music and Theatre is grateful for 
the support of many families and individuals who help to make our 
program sttong and vibrant. If you would like to support music at Marshall 
through a donation to assist with student scholarships, academic travel for 
students and ensembles, or general program needs please contact: 
Melanie Griffis, Director of Development 
College of Arts and Media 
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